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Abstract. This paper identifies factors important in low-literacy mobile user
interaction design and development. It explains the limitations and recurrent
design problems from developing countries, focusing on Ethiopia as a primary
case study, with special consideration for the designer perspective. This
exploratory research effort examines the match and mismatch in usability design
guidelines for mobile interaction in developing countries. It also identifies the
design and usability factors that affect mobile service (m-service) delivery in
developing countries: context gaps, designer gaps, and technology gaps. Fur-
ther, the paper examines the designer perception towards design guidance
requirement and application. In so doing, it seeks to provide input for design
guidance development in a generic way such that mobile user interface designer
understanding will be enhanced and m-service delivery in developing countries
will be more usable.
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1 Introduction

According to a report of the International Telecommunication Union, by the end of
2015, the mobile cellular subscription was projected to reach 91.8 and 73.5 per 100
inhabitants of developing countries and of Africa, respectively [1]. The numbers have
been growing fast each year. The number of mobile subscriptions, deployment of
extensive mobile infrastructure, and prevalence of low-cost mobile devices reflect great
promise toward addressing the gaps in delivering different social (such as health care
and agriculture) and economic (such as financial and banking) services. Despite the
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overwhelming number of mobile users (mobile subscribers) their mobile service
adoption (use pattern) has received little consideration within the many efforts of
researchers addressing technology impact in developing society [2]. It is thus essential
to examine these ever-growing resources and focus on better service adoption and
diffusion of mobile services to meet the promise.

In general, designing mobile solutions for developing countries has unique chal-
lenges: power, device capability, privacy/security, and uncertain network communi-
cation are only a few [3–5]. Beyond these technological inefficiencies there are also
limitations in terms of computing experience (most users have never used computing
devices) and literacy. In most developing countries about half of the society is illiterate
[3] (including for the country considered in this paper, Ethiopia [6]). Other factors like
language and social value differences are additional challenges that hinder good pro-
vision of m-services in the region.

While a large percentage of users whose primary platform for accessing informa-
tion and communication is the mobile phone, the previously mentioned challenges and
limitations affect mobile user interface design. For instance power and device capability
are related to the size and type of interface (multimedia application require a better
device capability, including more power and space consumption). Thus, exploring
mobile user interface usability that helps overcome these challenges is paramount and
is an important element for mobile services adoption and diffusion.

In an effort to address these challenges, one of the suggested solutions is to doc-
ument and codify the design knowledge of human-mobile interaction for mobile
devices in developing nations [7]. This is part of work to lay down a foundation for
building mobile user interface design knowledge for low-literacy. Other researches
pointed out instead of redeploying technologies for developing countries that are meant
to industrialized countries, human-computer interaction methods should focus on
designing technologies that addresses the local contexts [3, 5].

The work reported here represents one component of the effort to support mobile
user interface designer for low-literacy: providing concrete design guidance. We
believe that good design guidance facilitates communication with the designer and can
have great impact on mobile interface design for low-literacy. Since it is rare to find
applications (and application designers) centered on rich experience and well-founded
knowledge, extracting design guidance for this user group is difficult. Hence, it is
essential that the development of effective design guidance should be supported by
analysis of the context of use and user and also the local designer practices [8].

To capture knowledge of the current practices and recurrent design problem, we
developed interview guides and interviewed a number of local designers in two stages.
The first was informal interviews which were not recorded to get a sense of general
design practices for mobile software developers in Ethiopia. The second phase is
formal semi-structured interview to learn about specific, common design practices that
should be shared across the community. The interviews of the designers focused on
their design experience and recurrent design problems in designing mobile user
interfaces for low-literacy situations.
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2 Related Work

Despite the significant progress of user interface design [9, 10], advances specific to
low-literacy mobile user interface are not yet comprehensively addressed [9]. Most
low-literacy users from developing regions (that have high illiteracy rate [6]) encoun-
tered difficulties in using the most basic features of both mobile and other computing
interfaces (such as making phone call, clicks) are not intuitive to them [11]. In recent
years, a number of efforts in designing interfaces considered the skill, knowledge and
experience of this user group [12–15].

Most literatures in this progress agree mobile user interface design for low-literacy
user group should be different from those of the literate one (which can be commu-
nicated through textual description) [12–14, 16]. Nonetheless, there are also claims that
highlight the challenges of textual interface for literate novice users [15]. Most of these
efforts are based on of ethnographic research [12, 15, 16, 20] and presented the
usability barrier of low-literacy and provide suggestion of design ideas in the form of
general design recommendations and also features that contributed towards the suc-
cessful low-literacy design.

Many researchers have made contributions in the area of interface design for
low-literacy. Huenernfauth [18] outlined design guidelines to design user interface for
illiterate users. Medhi et al. [15] studied and identified mobile interface usability
challenges of low-literacy and novice mobile users; the work also further suggested
design advices suitable for this user group, which improve the identified usability
barriers. Chaudry et al. [14] conduct usability evaluation of non-text based graphical
widgets focused on low-literacy user group, and based on the result of the evaluation
some design recommendations are provided. Medhi et al. [12] suggested and tested
text-free user interface design for low-literacy user to access employment information.
Parikh et al. [19] presented the key user interface design features that are important for
low-literacy user and success of managing financial institution in rural India. Gitau
et al. [16] explored prospect and challenges of first-time mobile-only internet users who
are low-literate and have no experience in other computing devices. Medhi et al.
[15, 20] focused on evaluating and comparing non-literate and semi-literate users using
three design artifacts.

In all, these contributions present usability challenges of low-literacy (such as
visibility of functions, menu navigation, scroll bars, textual presentation) and provide
design recommendation (regarding graphical representations, voice interfaces, avoiding
textual input, minimizing navigation) [12, 14–16, 18–20]. Beyond contextual factors
and generalizability of the research approach, most of these work share notions both in
terms of usability challenges and design recommendations.

3 Methodology

Our goal in this paper is to gain a deeper understanding of the local mobile user
interface designer practices, thoughts, and experiences. We also sought to get this
information in the context of their actual situations, making interview and focused
group discussion an attractive and fruitful methodology that provides a detailed account
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of their practice and experience. The interview was made in two phases: one was
informal and focused on general design practice and issues, and the other was formal
semi-structured interviews with more detail. The mobile application developers (user
interface designers) and companies were selected by consulting the Ministry of
Communication and Information Technology, who has up-to-date information of the
industry. This information shows there exist only few mobile application developer and
companies in the country. As it is a qualitative research we have sought an adequate
number of samples to better enlighten and understand the approaches under
consideration.

All interviews were conducted by one interviewer; an interview took an average of
fifty-five minutes (ranging from forty minutes to an hour and half). In an individual
interview consisting of fourteen participants, eleven were male and three were female
with an average age of twenty seven. Participants’ educational background also ranges
from information technology first degrees to PhDs (nine BSc., four MSc., one PhD).
Their experience in mobile application development ranges from one year to six years
of experience.

For the two group discussions, one had 6 (1 female, 5 males) and the other had 7
(2 females, 5 males) participants. The two discussions took a total of three hours and
twenty minutes. Three of the participants in the group discussion have a Master’s
degree and all the rest have bachelor degree. Their experience in mobile application
development also ranges from one to six years.

4 Findings and Discussions

Both the formal and informal interviews and the focus group discussions generally
draw a large amount of qualitative data, on the different issues of the current mobile
user interface design trend and the recurrent design problems. Moreover, it also
unearths the experience and attitude towards the application of design guidance in their
design. This paper summarizes the salient findings of the current mobile user interface
design trends and their implication for how we can best support the design guidance
development process and product that will help both the Ethiopian low-literate mobile
user and designer.

Based on our research interest, the following four main themes emerged as results
of the analysis: current mobile user interface design practice, classification of mobile
users, recurrent design problems in low-literacy mobile user interface design, and
source of design knowledge and its relevance.

4.1 Current Mobile User Interface Design Practice

The interviews and group discussions demonstrated that mobile user interface design is
considered part and parcel of the implementation process, not as independent process to
pursue. No particular emphasis is given for designing the user interface early in the
development and also later in the testing stage. Only one participant mentioned a
different practice than the others, his experience is described as:
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‘I usually try to sketch the user interface on the paper before I start the implementation
process.’ [Participant 3]

The result of the analysis also revealed user interface design is neither a component
of the process nor obtain reasonable attention in development of mobile application.
Designers tend to focus more on the internal implementation aspects of the system.
However, participants from one mobile device manufacturer affiliated application
development company mentioned that they only develop for a target device and test the
completed application, no special focus is given for the interface.

‘Mobile Application development is not widely practiced as you know. Thus for the application
we develop we only focus on the functionality of the apps rather than the interface.’ [Partic-
ipant 6]

‘Our mobile application are tested by both internal and external users and we don’t have a
special interface evaluation test rather we run test on the final application.’ [Participant 8]

Participants consistently expressed the current mobile user interface design trend
follows traditional application development processes. It is also neglecting people who
have issues as a result of various technical (such as bandwidth limitation, unreliable
connection) and economic (such as device capability, cost of connection) reasons. Even
most typical applications of m-services are based on short message and Unstructured
Supplementary Service Data (USSD) that is practically of no use to low-literacy user
group.

‘Most of the application we developed are not focused on certain user group and did not give a
special attention neither for low-literacy nor rural users unless and otherwise a specific
application are requested by a certain organization.’ [Participant 10]

‘Many mobile applications such as bank application uses USSD which is pretty much difficult
for low-literate user group.’ [Participant 3]

Participants felt that the available choice of mobile infrastructure and communi-
cation technologies are limited and pose a big challenge in application development.
For example, participants argued that a result of communication bandwidth could
potentially be a problem for not designing either audio or multimedia applications for
the low-literate user group.

‘Most low-literacy mobile users are living in rural area where there is inadequate infras-
tructure, such as 2G mobile network and it is very difficult to design a multimedia interface
having this technology.’ [Participant 5]

All participants somehow highlighted the challenges of designing for diverse
mobile devices that have various features, type and size (screen size), capability
(internal/hardware capability of the device), input methods (touch, keypad). In line with
this, they also highlighted the need for local language (such as Amharic soft keypad)
input mechanism standardization.

‘There is no hard keyboard for Amharic language but there are various soft keyboard which
are diverse and difficult to use that require common standard.’ [Participant 12]
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4.2 Classification of Mobile Users

According to the UNESCO report literacy rate in Ethiopia among the population aged
15 years and older (which is considered as adult) is 49.1 percent - nearly half of the
population [6]. And more than 80 percent of the population of Ethiopia lives in rural
area with low resource setting.

Low-literacy in most mobile interaction design research is defined only from the
educational perspective [12, 14, 18]. Our research considers education as one parameter
and claims other parameters (such as computing literacy, technology exposure, level of
assistance required) to be considered for mobile user classification. Based on this we
characterize users in three groups (m-illiterate, m-semi-literate, m-literate) [11]; the
former two are also considered as part of the low-literacy mobile user group. How each
of the additional parameters influence and impact the mobile interaction design has
been assessed in this research.

While participants agreed on the concept of classifying mobile user groups, they
were also initially thinking the conventional definition of literacy/illiteracy. After we
presented the definition they also reflect their ideas towards additional parameters.

‘Even people who has moderate education such as high school and haven’t use any computing
device are always encounter in using even the most common functionalities of the mobile.’
[Participant 2]

Participants also argued people who have moderate experience have to be con-
sidered differently in user interface design.

The designers also strongly argued that people who have moderate experience have
to be considered differently in user interface design; however one participant reflected
his view which is a bit different from the others – he argued that the difference between
m-semi-literate and m-literate is a matter of experience and did not require a different
design for this user group:

‘It only requires training to use a mobile phone but not required a different design to
accommodate their needs’. [Participant 5]

In all, the result of the analysis highlighted that the different parameters we iden-
tified can prove useful for the classification of mobile user groups, and each charac-
teristic along with the user group lead to informed discussion. The refined version of
the result is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Characteristics of different mobile users group

Characteristics M-illiterate M-semi-literate M-literate

Education No Yes/No Yes
Computing literacy No Rare/fair Yes
Technology exposure No Rare/fair Yes
Level of assistance required Yes Somehow No
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4.3 Recurrent Design Problems in Low-Literacy Mobile User Interface
Design

There has been a good deal of discussion about the benefits of designing user interfaces
for low-literacy groups, including research and results from the Microsoft India
research group [12, 17, 20]. This research is part of an ongoing effort to provide
plausible design guidance for designers of low-literacy mobile user groups. In our
interviews and focus group discussion, we explore the recurrent design problems that
are important for designing mobile user interface for low-literacy user groups in the
Ethiopian situations.

Generally, the results of the research led us to propose the recurrent design prob-
lems specific to low-literacy mobile user interface design. Some of the recurrent design
problems that emerged from the analysis of data are summarized and presented in
Table 2. The general and specific recurrent design problems described by the designer
are intended to supplement the design guidance development process and results. This
analysis provides design insights by highlighting possible solutions.

Table 2. Identified low-literacy mobile user interface recurrent design problems

General
problem

Specific problem Description

- Language
barrier

- Various local language
(Localization)

- No standard for local font
and alphabet
- Diverse presentation of
alphabet in the keypad

- English is not local language (which
most mobile applications are being
implemented)

- Font and alphabet are different and has no
standard

- Limited
device
capability

- Limited memory/storage
- Slow processing speed

- Most low-literate users have low-cost
device with lower capacity

- Text-based
application

- Unstructured
Supplementary Service
Data

- Short message (Difficult for
both input and output
interaction)

- Difficult to read and write
- Limited (fewer) description availability

- Menu
hierarchy

- Difficulty in navigation
- Tough to figure out (guiding)

- Not able to traverse simple hierarchies

- Mobile
network
connection

- Low quality connection
- 2G mobile network capacity

- Bandwidth requirements for multimedia
(for graphical representation)

- Error
feedback

- Error response
- Error correction mechanism

- Require ways to correct and
communicate errors
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4.4 Source of Design Knowledge and Its Relevance

In this section we have explored the designers’ requirements for proven solution and
their current source of design principle and guidance. Participants are not aware of the
availability of any mobile design guidance. Most of the designers’ inspiration comes
from their intuition and web search. Few of the participants describe general design
advice like is found in an android guidebook or web site.

Some did mention browsing the web to see how to implement design features.
Some describe mixed approaches that tend to be incremental; design and implemen-
tation approaches together. No clear distinction between design and implementation
seemed to emerge from discussions; e.g., ‘I haven’t used any design guidance in my
design, what I usually did is browse a similar application when I started to implement.’
[Participant 6] Participants are not aware of design structures like interaction patterns.
Some identified software design patterns but not interaction design patterns.

5 Conclusion

This paper presented the designer perspective toward mobile interaction design for
low-literacy situations. We described current mobile user interface design trends and
some resulting recurrent design problems that emerged from the analysis of local
designers’ perception. We envisage that these recurrent design problems are considered
and will be leveraged in design structure development for mobile interaction design for
low-literacy.

The paper also describes the feasible and essential parameters that help to char-
acterize the mobile user group. Moreover the paper briefly presented how these local
designers perceived and make use of design guidance and principle. We are hopeful
that the results of this paper will provide initial insights to the development of effective
and formal design guidance that is useful (and used) by designers.

Our future work will combine the results of these findings, analysis of the context
of use and user with theoretical and practical rationale to propose design patterns for
mobile low-literacy. More broadly, we plan to pursue ways to support designers in
crafting mobile technologies to support health, agriculture, and business [11, 21, 22].
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